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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 What Is A “Needs Assessment?” 
A Needs Assessment is a comprehensive information gathering process to identify and analyse 

whether a new facility is required or whether the ‘need’ can be satisfied in some other way.  

  

A Needs Assessment can determine:  

• The potential need for a project which has been proposed or is being discussed within the 

community, and/or  

• To assess the needs of a community within a particular sector or region. 

 

If it is determined that a new facility is required, the Needs Assessment will provide clear direction to 

the most appropriate scope, scale, component parts and the timing of the proposed facility. Such a 

concept can then be tested in a Feasibility Study which is the second stage in the facility planning 

process.  

 

1.2 Frankland River Needs Assessment   
This Needs Assessment was undertaken to better understand the history, usage, contemporary 

performance and importance of the Town Hall, the District Country Club and associated sport and 

recreation facilities. It also determined if there is a genuine need for a new combined facility that will 

improve the functions and services provided by the Country Club and Town Hall. 

 

1.3 Aims 
The aims of the Frankland River Needs Assessment were to:  

• Conduct a comprehensive consultation process with the Shire and community to:  

➢ Identify and record the current use of both facilities 

➢ Identify and record the current physical state of both facilities 

➢ Determine the suitability of the current facilities to meet the needs of the community 

➢ Establish the ‘needs vs wants’ of the community in any future provision of both 

facilities  

➢ Identify and record the feedback from the community on possible redevelopment and 

potential future use opportunities  

  

• Inform the Shire and community of options regarding: 

➢ contemporary and best-practice sport, recreation and community facility 

concept designs to meet the needs of regional and rural communities; and  

➢ the most optimal location/s for a facility (should the assessment determine the need 

for a new facility) that will cater for the current and future uses of both facilities. 
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2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   

2.1 Introduction 
The Shire of Cranbrook’s stated vision is: “that the Shire of Cranbrook is a proactive, sustainable, 

safe, friendly and prosperous place to be”.  

 

The Shire believes: - 

• its strength lies within the community;  

• strongly in maintaining facilities for the community; and 

• the community is greatly enhanced by having good quality, well-managed community 

/sporting facilities in the Shire. 

 

This Needs Assessment was undertaken to better understand the history, usage, contemporary 

performance and importance of the Town Hall, the District Country Club and associated facilities. It 

also determined if there is a genuine need for a new combined facility that will improve the functions 

and services provided by the District Country Club and Town Hall. 

 

The consultants had two underlying philosophies which were embedded in the Needs Assessment 

study: 

1. The importance of determining the “needs vs wants” of the community to achieve a “value 

for money” outcome; and 

2. the importance of robust decision-making and recommendations which were informed by 

“form follows function”.  There needs to be a rigorous process to determine the functions 

of any upgraded or new facility before deciding on the final physical layout. 

 

This report outlines the process taken to complete the Needs Assessment and the final 

recommendations.  

 

To complete the Needs Assessment, the following was undertaken: 

• Review of the condition reports for both facilities 

• Collation and analysis of the profile and usage of both facilities 

• Interviews conducted with club members and user groups 

• Site visits to “like” facilities at Tambellup, Gnowangerup, Albany, Cranbrook & Mount Barker 

• Community survey (online) 

• Community workshop. 

 

2.2 Summary 
When reviewing the existing facilities, an “identification of duplication and gaps in provision” analysis 

was undertaken with the following findings: 

• That the two facilities provided options specific and relevant to the type of facility e.g. 

Town Hall for large community events; District Country Club which provided food and social 

activity for patrons and sporting facilities and activities for club members.  

• There are numerous “gaps” in service provision with both facilities e.g. Town Hall – 

inefficient heating and cooling; District Country Club – lack of specific meeting rooms, storage 

and catering areas, lack of disability access and toilets. 
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In completing the analysis and synthesis of the information collected, it is evident that both facilities:  

• have reached their “use by” date; 

• require a considerable increase in spending on maintenance on an annual basis to 

ensure they are “fit for purpose” and compliant with the relevant health and building 

codes; 

• are not contemporary; and 

• are not meeting the needs of residents and visitors alike. 

 

2.3 Recommendations 
As a result of the analysis, the following recommendations are made: 

1. That the existing Town Hall and District Country Club be demolished and replaced 

with one facility that meets the identified contemporary and future needs of the 

community.  

2. That the new building location is to connect the existing sporting facilities (in 

particular the bowling green and sporting oval), with the final footprint yet to be 

determined  

3. That a Feasibility Study is undertaken to determine the viability of the proposed 

new community facility, incorporating the identified Critical New Facility 

components.  

2.4 The Key Design Elements Identified for a Combined New Facility 
The Needs Assessment included identifying the following key design elements for a combined new 

community hub and sporting facility: The facility design should include:  

 

➢ Significant and central social area catering for a maximum of 250 people.  

➢ Community meeting areas that can be divided off from other areas of the facility. 

➢ A meeting room that caters for up to 20 people, for Council meetings.  

➢ A separate bar that is fit for purpose.  

➢ A commercial kitchen that is fit for purpose. 

➢ Verandas to provide additional space for large gatherings and a viewing area to lawn bowls. 

➢ A furnished outdoor area/deck at the rear (north) aspect of the facility.  

➢ Disability access (ramp/s) as required. 

➢ A loading ramp for the kitchen and bar storage rooms.  

➢ A cool room (to cater for the bar and kitchen) that is fit for purpose and accessible from both 

bar and kitchen. 

➢ An entrance area that provides space for community and sporting memorabilia and regional 

promotional material. 

➢ A removable stage.  

➢ A dance floor.  

➢ Small internal and/or external storage areas for identified sports clubs.  

➢ Storage areas for the Country Club (kitchen, bar and furnishings for the social area). 

➢ Storage rooms for all sports, community groups and the new facility. 

➢ Office area/s for staff and volunteers.  

➢ Unisex toilets x 2, including disabled toilets/all-abilities and baby-change area. 

➢ Unisex changerooms x 2 with showers catering for males/females and teams of a maximum 

of 15 players. 

➢ The same size car park as provided now.  

➢ The positioning for a new facility is dictated by the current position of the bowling green and 

the oval. 
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➢ The site for the new facility should connect the existing sporting facilities, particularly the 

bowling green and sporting oval. 

➢ There are numerous identified current and future user groups reflecting the diversity of the 

contemporary community. 

3. METHODOLOGY & CONSULTATIVE PROCESS 
The following contemporary and standardised sport and recreation facility needs assessment 

methodology was undertaken: 

3.1 Profile of the Existing Facilities and Their Operations  
This included the following review of both facilities: 

• Physical condition  

• Programming history 

• Usage history  

• Financial history  

3.2 Further Analysis of Needs  
This was completed as per the following:  

• Establishing, working with and taking guidance from the Frankland River Community 

Facility Steering Committee (FRCFSC) (see section 3.3) 

• Analysing Shire records 

• Facility inspections and review of Facility reports 

• Desktop research for best practice in "like" communities. 

• A community online survey  

• An open community workshop 

• Interviewing key staff/personnel - these included:  

➢ Peter Northover (CEO, Shire of Cranbrook) 

➢ Trish Standish (Manager Finance and Administration, Shire of Cranbrook) 

➢ Samantha O’Neill (Community Development Officer, Shire of Cranbrook) 

➢ Tammy Hale (Manager of the District Country Club) 

➢ Rob Haynes (Chairman, District Country Club)  

➢ Chris Thompson (Regional Manager, DLGSCI, Great Southern) 

➢ Kelly Waterhouse (Acting Regional Manager, DLGSCI, Great Southern) 

 

3.3 The Frankland River Community Facility Steering Committee (FRCFSC):  
To guide the process, the Shire established the Frankland River Community Facility Steering 

Committee (FRCFSC) with the following mandate:  

The FRCFS Committee will:  

• provide guidance and local knowledge to support the consultants with the development 

of the Frankland River Community Needs Assessment and Feasibility Report; 

• be a conduit for communication to a specific community, sport and recreation groups 

within the Shire of Cranbrook; 

• be a “champion” and advocate for a community facility to meet the current and future 

needs of the community; 

• support the establishment of a fit-for-purpose management structure for the proposed 

community facility; 

• remain grounded and realistic to the needs vs wants of the community and the effective 

and responsible investment of funds; 

• provide leadership and strategic direction for the health and wellbeing of the community; 

and 
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• conscientiously review the documents and drafts and provide robust and representative 

feedback.  

 

The FRCFS Committee met with the consultants on the following dates and discussed in-depth, the 

purpose and progress of the project1: 

• 22 June 2020: Introductory meeting, setting the scene, establishing principles and values 

with the Steering Committee 

• 28 July 2020: current facility inspection and workshop with the Steering Committee and the 

Shire to seek clarification on the intent of the project 

• 10 August 2020: site visits to Tambellup, Gnowangerup, Albany and Mount Barker. 

• 18 August 2020: supported community workshop 

• 30 September 2020 – Review of Draft Needs Assessment and proposed design 

considerations 

4. FACILITY NEEDS ANALYSIS 

4.1 Community Facility Planning Principles: 2 
1. Access and Inclusion - all members of the community, regardless of income, gender, age, 

cultural background or disability, should be able to access and use community facilities.  

2. Diversity and Equity - a community facility should meet the diverse needs of the population.  

3. Flexibility and Multipurpose - community facilities should be flexible and multipurpose in 

design to cater for future and changing needs over time.  

4. Sustainability and Viability - community facilities will be designed, provided and maintained 

in an environmentally sustainable manner, while also have the capacity for operational 

sustainability and viability.   

5. Maximising Use and Rationalisation - the use of community facilities should be maximised 

to meet the needs of the current and future population.  

6. Responsible Provision - the provision of community facilities should be based on sound 

evidence of the need and demand for facilities.  

4.2 Usage and Financial History of The Current Facilities 
Community Clubs and Groups  

The Town Hall and District Country Club currently support a range of community-based 

organisations and activities. These include, but are not limited to: 

• Frankland River Cricket Club 

• Frankland River Bowling Club 

• Tennis Club (currently in recess) 

• Golf Club (currently in recess) 

• Fitness Classes including Yoga, Pilates (with a private instructor) 

• CWA and WIFE meetings 

• Frankland School concerts, larger assemblies and activities 

• Community lunches and festive events/activities 

• Corporate events and meetings 

• Theatre and music 

• Funerals and wakes 

 

Usage:  

 
1 Appendix 2.- Minutes of the meetings conducted 
2 Community Facilities Plan: Future Directions 2036, City of Fremantle 
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Town Hall – upon reviewing the available records, the current usage rates for the hall are minimal 

and have been steadily decreasing over time. Currently, the main usage is a few annual events such 

as school end of year concerts and Xmas functions and occasional community events and activities. 

The community survey indicated that:  

• 77% of the community had not used the facility recently; 
• 56% of the community used the facility very rarely; and 
• 63% said the hall did not meet their needs.  

Based on the available data (including the condition report covered in section 4.3), it can be 

concluded that the current facility is not “fit for purpose”, is not being utilised for community-

based activities and therefore not being used to its capacity. 

District Country Club – has significant use by the community and importantly (according to the 

information received) the facility acts as a vital community hub for residents and visitors.  

The community survey indicated that:  

• 89% had used the facility recently; 
• 87% have used the facility to drink socially;  
• 79% have used the facility for social reasons; 
• At least 25% of respondents currently regularly use the facility for sporting purposes; 
• Over 80% of the respondents felt the District Country Club was absolutely essential or 

extremely important to the community; and 
• Nearly 60% said the District Country Club did not meet their needs. 

Based on the available data (including the condition report covered in section 4.3) it can be 

concluded that the facility is essential in the community as a sporting and social venue but 

has reached its ‘end of use’ date. 

Management and Financial History: 

Town Hall – the Town Hall is managed directly by the Shire of Cranbrook.  It has had regular 

upgrades and a comprehensive maintenance regime. The revenue raised from user groups is 

minimal. The facilities current condition cannot command anything other than a very basic fee. 

Frankland District Country Club Inc.– has a stable financial history since its establishment in 1965 

as an Incorporated Association. It currently operates with a community volunteer Management 

Committee of eight appointed members, including representation from the key sporting and user 

groups.  The District Country Club has a long-term lease from the Shire and has met the costs 

associated with the ongoing maintenance and running of the facility since its establishment.  

It is noted that the District Country Club has no specific planning documents, including the lack of a 

Strategic Plan and associated forward financial plans.  However, the District Country Club has 

provided Financial reports tabled from the past three AGM’s (2017, 2018, 2019) which indicate the 

District Country Club is a Tier 1 Association (with a turn over under $250K), is annually audited and 

is operating with financial retained reserves of approx.$290K.  

4.3 Condition Reports on The Town Hall and District Country Club  
 

The following excerpt is taken from the Frankland River Town Hall Building Assessment 

Report (27 June 2018)3 conclusion: 

‘Considering the age of the building (the Frankland River Hall), it is considered to be in excellent 

condition. While the décor is dated, it is generally serviceable. Depending on the intended use of the 

building, a series of recommendations have been made in the report concerning safety, maintenance 

regimes and regulatory compliance.’ 

 
3 Appendix 3 – Frankland River Town Hall Building Assessment Report. 
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It is the view of the consultants that the above recommendations confirm that the building requires 

significant ongoing work in these areas. The lifecycle of the building has been extended on numerous 

occasions, and the cost-effectiveness of this in the future will be negligible. 

 

The current District Town Hall has given decades of service to the community and based upon 

contemporary and current community needs; the hall requires replacement.  

 

The Community Survey (August 2020) confirmed the above view and supports the assessment 

made by the consultants and the Frankland River Community Facilities Steering 

Committee (FRCFSC). 

 

The following excerpt is taken from the Frankland River District Country Club Assessment 

Report (17 August 2020)4 conclusion:  

The basis of this report was to highlight the current condition of the Frankland District Country Club, 

any building compliance requirements and to assess the viability of bringing the building up to 

standard.  

 

‘The Frankland District Country Club building is an ageing building coming towards the end of its life, 

with non-compliance issues with respect to fire safety, health, amenity and access and egress from 

the building.  The fixtures and fittings within the building are starting to fail and the building cladding 

system along with some fixtures contain asbestos, posing a public health risk.’ 

 

‘It is highly recommended that the following safety aspects be dealt with as a matter of urgency.  

• Replace exit doors with suitable door hardware to allow egress in the event of an emergency  

• Repair Exit Signage so it is illuminated  

• Install Emergency lighting  

• Repair the cool room  

• Install threshold ramps to assist people with disabilities  

 

‘For people with disabilities to have the same opportunities as other people to participate in 

community life, it is important that the services and facilities provided to the community address the 

access requirements of people with disabilities. Improving access and inclusion is also of great 

benefit to everyone in the community including families with prams, seniors and people from 

culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. 

 

It is recommended any future works to the Country Club include the upgrade of the access ramps 

and sanitary facilities to include access for people with disabilities.  

It should be noted that the Building Commission Industry Bulletin IB 099/2018 advises that a person 

who proposes to construct, extend or alter a public building must comply with the relevant 

requirements of WA’s health legislation relating to public building.   

 

It may be much more financially viable to build a new purpose-built facility that combines features 

required of a sports club and a public hall.’ 

 

It is the view of the consultants that the above recommendations confirm that the Country Club 

building requires significant ongoing work. The lifecycle of the building has been extended on 

numerous occasions, and the cost-effectiveness of this in the future will be negligible. 

 

 
4 Appendix 4 – Frankland River District Country Club Assessment Report. 
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The current District Country Club building has given decades of service to the community and based 

upon contemporary and current community needs requires replacement.  

 

The Community Survey (August 2020) confirmed the above view and supports the assessment 

made by the consultants and the Frankland River Community Facilities Steering 

Committee (FRCFSC). 

 

4.4 Condition Report Summaries 
The District Country Club, whilst getting regular use by the community and visitors for sport and 

social activity, is not fit for purpose, does not meet the contemporary needs of the residents and is 

not compliant with the current Australian Standards. 

 

Whilst the report on the Town Hall suggests it is in “excellent” condition (as at 2018) the research 

completed indicates it is not fit for purpose and does not meet contemporary needs.  

 

It is the opinion of the consultants that no further funding (other than to meet emergency 

compliance requirements) be allocated to either facility. 

 

4.5 Condition Report on the Associated Sport and Recreation Facilities5 
The consultants undertook a basic review of the existing sport and recreation facilities that are 

surrounding the District Country Club and in the vicinity of the Town Hall. These facilities included: 

• Large Grassed Reticulated Oval – capable of catering for football, cricket, social use 

• Amphitheatre  

• Cricket Nets (x2) 

• Bowling Rinks (x7) 

• Tennis Courts (x 4), 2 also marked for netball 

• Skate Park 

• Public Toilets  

• Children’s Playground 

 

All of the above appear in good condition and are well maintained and a report was completed 

for the purposes of the Needs Assessment.  

 

The positioning for a new facility is determined by the current position of the bowling green 

and the oval; on the basis that the bowling green and oval are in excellent condition and if an 

alternate location was chosen, it would require additional expenditure on a new bowling 

green and oval space. 

 

4.6 Site Visits6  
The FRCFS Committee undertook a series of site visits to similar regional sport, recreation and 

community facilities throughout the Great Southern region including: 

• Tambellup Community Pavilion, Shire of Tambellup 

• Gnowangerup Sporting Complex, Shire of Gnowangerup  

• Centennial Park Stadium and Cricket/Soccer Pavilion, City of Albany 

• Plantagenet Sporting Club, Shire of Plantagenet  

• Cranbrook Sporting Club, Shire of Cranbrook 

 

 
5 Appendix 10 – Condition Report  
6 Appendix 5 – notes pertaining to the site visits. 
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The purpose of these visits was to consider the design features and governance/management 

structures of each facility and look for ‘best-practice’ examples.  

 

The following summary observations were made and presented by the Steering Committee at the 

Community Workshop: 

• Importance of good acoustics in community/social spaces, particularly when large crowds 

are present.  

• The layout of Bar and Kitchen – consider access and users e.g. cool room access for both 

kitchen and bar.  

• The community needs to understand, ask questions and don’t make assumptions about 

building community facilities. 

• Provision for storage (internal and external) including outdoor storage cages for sports 

groups, internal alcoves for small office spaces. 

• Provision for memorabilia in the design – equity, aesthetics and what/how to acknowledge.  

• Visibility and access to sporting areas and outdoor spaces.  

• Contemporary design for toilets and change rooms needs to be reflected (unisex, adaptable 

change-room spaces to meet different activities). 

• Need to cater for families and children in the internal and external designs (family-friendly). 

• Management of the facilities by the community, with Shire support, is essential to the 

ongoing viability of community facilities e.g. Tambellup. 

• Need to plan for the future, not just the now is paramount e.g. Mount Barker. 

 

4.7 Community Survey 7 
A community survey tool was developed and distributed online through the FRCFS Committee’s 

network and Shire of Cranbrook website between 10-17 August 2020.  A total of eighty-five (85) 

responses were received online and an additional four (4) written responses, which was considered 

a significant response for a small rural community. 

 

Key results included: 

Town Hall (of the respondents)  

• 77% had not used the Town Hall recently  

• 56% used the hall very occasionally  

• 61% said the hall important, extremely important and essential  

• 63% said the hall did not meet their needs  

• 39% said the hall needed upgrading  

• 60% agreed that the hall needed replacing  

 

Conclusion: 

Currently, the Town Hall is used very occasionally and does not meet community needs. 

 

District Country Club (of the respondents) 

• 89% had used the club recently  

• 45% had used the club at least weekly  

• 23% used the club monthly  

• Nearly 60% said the club did not meet their needs.  

• Over 80% of the respondents felt the District Country Club was absolutely essential 

or extremely important to the community 

• 87% used the club for social drinking  

 
7 Appendix 6 – Community Survey Report 
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• 79% used the club for social activity  

• 64% used the club for community meetings  

• 71% said the club needed upgrading  

• 83% said the club needed to be replaced  

 

Conclusion: 

Currently, the District Country Club is used extensively, though it does not meet the needs of the 

majority of respondents. Sporting activity (cricket, tennis and bowls) has been and remains an 

integral part of the District Country Club activities. It is seen as an essential facility for social, 

community and sporting activities and needs replacing. 

 

88% of respondents agreed that any future upgrade to the Town Hall and District Country 

Club should be under the same roof.  

 

4.8 Community Workshop8 
A community workshop was held on the 18 August 2020 at the Frankland River District Country Club 

and included approximately 60 community attendees, supported by all members of the FRCFSC and 

the consultants. The content of the workshop included: 

 

• A presentation on the process and timelines that were being used was given, including what 

was expected from the workshop. 

• A brief presentation was given of the “discussion design” that had picked up on the findings 

to date and why it was being used to guide the workshop process. 

• The introduction of the members of the FRCFS Committee to the workshop. Each member 

of the FRCFSC acted as scribes and facilitated individual table discussions. 

• The Chair of the Community Facility Steering Committee presented a synopsis of the findings 

from the Site visits undertaken by the Committee. 

• The community survey results were given to all participants. 

• Twelve group questions were given to the participants and they worked through each 

question guided by a facilitator. 

• All groups reported back their feedback on each of the questions and were provided with an 

additional opportunity to communicate directly with the consultants via email. 

• A brief discussion was held on the next steps in the process. 

 

The following information is a condensed analysis of the workshop responses to the questions and 

the full workshop responses are in Appendix 7. 

 

  

 
8 Appendix 7 – Frankland Facility Community Workshop Notes  
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Key Workshop Responses: 

1. Gaps in the ability of the current Town Hall and the current District Country Club to meet 

community needs?  

• They do not provide a functional meeting place  

• Current facilities do not meet the needs of the community 

• Old and falling down  

• District Country Club not serving a younger population and not family-friendly  

• Town Hall Gaps:   

➢ Acoustics  ➢ Seating  

➢ Storage  ➢ Meeting rooms  

➢ Lighting  ➢ Kitchen  

➢ Heating and cooling  ➢ Stage  

➢ Aesthetics   

  

• District Country Club Gaps:  

➢ Meeting rooms  ➢ Watching sport 

➢ Kitchen ➢ Appropriate changerooms and toilets 

➢ Layout (not family friendly) ➢ Wheelchair and disability accessibility  

➢ Functionality ➢ Decent outdoor area  

➢ Viewing areas ➢ Creche 

➢ Climate control – air-conditioning ➢ Playground 

➢ Not big enough for group training ➢ Lack of external access to bar and kitchen 

2. Given the answer to the first question, what are the essential functions for any new 

facility?  

• Bar/dining and restaurant  

• Function centre – school plays etc  

• Kids area/playground that is accessible from Club  

• Space (hall) that accommodate school needs, plays, bands, theatre, parties, fitness classes, 

functions, funerals, weddings and meeting rooms for community  

• Area to watch sports  

• Multifunctional kitchen  

• Partitions to make smaller rooms, divide areas  

• Changerooms  

• Climate control  

• Storage  

• Renewable energy  

• Area for memorabilia (sporting and community)  

• Needs to be open and bright  

• Internal and external access to toilets/kitchen and bar  

• Needs to reflect community history  

• Opportunities for local businesses to be promoted  

• Ability to hold multiple functions at once without interruption  

• Resonate with surrounds and reflect our community  

• Removable stage  

• Security and lighting  

• Wheelchair and disability access to all areas  

• Multi-generational facility  

• Soundproof and good acoustics  
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3. Who will potentially use a new facility?    

• All the community  

• Tourists and visitors  

• The school   

• Field days/Agri conferences  

• Community groups – CWA, Toy library, community lunches, market days  

• Funerals/weddings  

• Shire use (meetings and training) 

• Cricket/bowls/golf/tennis/junior netball/Fitness classes/ martial arts/dance/music  

• Craft group  

• Art exhibitions  

• Private functions  

• Wineries  

• Theatre groups  

• Education and training providers  

• Corporate meetings  

• Wakes and funerals  

• Local produce promotion  

• Social drinkers  

 

4. How many people should any new facility be able to cater for at the same time?  

• Ranged from 150 to 300  

• The majority favoured 250.  

 

5. What is the most desirable site for a new facility?  

• The majority favoured the current site, possibly a little more south.  

 

6. What are the preferred construction materials and methods?  

Significant variations in responses, although key suggestions were:  

• Find the right balance between cost and quality - practical  

• Steel framed prefab with façade of timber, rock and stone – earthquake friendly  

• Façade facing the entry should use timber from the hall - Incorporate current hall materials 

as a display (not structural)  

• Stone/rock/Wood and stone  

• Stone/rock façade and features to match CRC and bull-nosed verandah  

• Modular/shed depending on pricing  

• Must be inviting - rustic with character  

• Needs good insulation  

• Structurally insulated panels (SIP)/ Black weather Tex weatherboard/Steel panelled 

renders/Insulated concrete formwork (ICF)/Timber frame with wood cladding/Rammed earth 

external/Precast concrete tilt-up panels with cladding  

• Concrete polished floor  

• Timber features - Timber verandah posts  

• Environmentally friendly  

 

7. Is the current size of the car park adequate? Does it need to be expanded?  

• The majority thought the current size of the car park was adequate. 
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8. What needs to be considered when designing a new bar and kitchen?   

• Caters for the whole community, not just sports clubs  

• Needs to be big enough and look good  

• Access to the cool room from kitchen and bar  

• Sufficient beer lines  

• Loading ramp  

• Commercial kitchen  

• Cool room needs external access for uploading grog  

• External access to the kitchen (canteen point) and bar  

• Functionality and form  

• Reflect the ambience/character of the building   

• Good position for storage of kegs/bar  

 

9. What needs to be considered when designing any proposed community “meeting” areas?  

• Soundproof/acoustics from bar  

• Able to hold large community meetings  

• Shire specific meeting needs for up to 20 people (including regular Council meetings and 

training) 

• Need to be able to be separated - the ability to open and close areas  

• The use of technology – audio screens, PowerPoint, TV etc 

• Consider CRC meeting space and maximise usage across the facilities. 

 

10. What needs to be considered when designing “social” areas e.g. veranda’s, access, 

seating, etc?  

• Large conference room with retractable walls for “hall” space  

• User-friendly welcoming space  

• Adequate comfortable seating  

• Access all areas  

• Kids area – creche  

• Enough storage area for user groups/clubs  

• Cater for bands and theatre  

• Suitable acoustics  

• Inbuilt sound system  

• Seminar seating/presentation area  

• Access to outdoor areas  

• Bigger outside area  

• The ability to open all space up – “outside meets inside” bifold doors  

• Blinds – open in summer, closed in winter  

• Airconditioning  

• Link to sporting grounds  

• Northeastern orientation for the outdoor areas 

• Verandah  

• BBQ and fire pits  

• Dance floor  

• Internal fire, big screens, Foxtel, pool table and room to have the kids safe and be able to 

see them 

• A ramp for access to the social outdoor areas   
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11. What needs to be considered when designing an ablutions area to cater for projected 

needs (toilets/changerooms etc)?  

• Direct access from oval for cricketers  

• Two x Unisex changerooms/showers and toilets to cater for up to 15 people at a time.   

• Access for members during closed bar times e.g. showers after fitness classes  

• Disability access  

• Toilets accessible from inside and outside  

• Female and male toilets – 3 to 4 cubicles each and male/female change rooms  

 

12. What capacity is there to harness local resources during the construction phase?  

• Farmers can supply some timber  

• Re-use/recycle wood from the old hall to be used for bar, façade and dance floor  

 

13. Anything else?  

• Consider possible incorporation of a light tower over cricket nets  

 

5. IDENTIFICATION OF DUPLICATION AND GAPS IN PROVISION  

5.1 Summary of Gaps  
Through the consultative process, as outlined in the Methodology section of this report, the following 

“gaps” in the provision of services /activities to meet community needs were identified:  

 

General:  

• Both facilities do not provide a functional meeting space  

• Both are old and falling down  

• Current facilities do not meet the needs of the community  

• The District Country Club is not serving a younger population  

 

Hall – identified gaps: 

• Acoustics  

• Storage  

• Lighting  

• Heating and cooling  

• Aesthetics  

• Seating  

• Meeting rooms  

• Kitchen  

• Stage  

 

District Country Club – identified gaps  

• Meeting rooms  

• Kitchen  

• Layout (not family friendly) 

• Functionality  

• Viewing areas  

• Climate control – air-conditioning  

• Not big enough for group training  

• Lack of external access to bar and kitchen  
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• Watching sport  

• Appropriate changerooms and toilets  

• Wheelchair and disability accessibility  

• Decent outdoor area  

• Creche  

• Playground  

   

This information assisted the consultants to develop a list of key components for any new combined 

facility and is covered in detail in the Analysis and Synthesis of Information section.
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6. COMMUNITY PROFILE  

6.1 Current Population 
 

The population of Frankland River7 is 367 is outlined in Table 1 and depicted in Graph 1. 

 

 6.1.1 The population breakdown is as follows9: 

  MALES FEMALES PERSONS     

TOTAL 

PERSONS 

192 174 367 

    

AGE GROUPS: 
   

0-4 YEARS 13 7 18 

5-14 YEARS 26 20 52 

15-19 YEARS 4 7 8 

20-24 YEARS 6 10 14 

25-34 YEARS 21 22 42 

35-44 YEARS 37 36 73 

45-54 YEARS 29 20 45 

55-64 YEARS 35 22 53 

65-74 YEARS 18 19 36 

75-84 YEARS 13 5 14 

85 YEARS 

AND OVER 

3 3 7 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 
9 
https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/communityprofile/SSC50518?opendo
cument 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Total persons

Age groups:

0-4 years

5-14 years

15-19 years

20-24 years

25-34 years

35-44 years

45-54 years

55-64 years

65-74 years

75-84 years

85 years and over

FRANKLAND RIVER POPULATION BREAKDOWN

Males Females Persons

Table 1: Population data - 2016 

Graph 1: Population data - 2016 
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6.2 Projected Population – Trends10  

 

2011  2016  RESULT  

Total population  354  Total population  367  Increase  

Males  196  Males  193  Decrease   

Females  158  Females  174  Increase  

Median age  35  Median age  41  Increase (17%)  

Families  91  Families  87  Decrease  

Average number 

of children per 

family  

1.8  Average number 

of children per 

family  

1.7  Decrease   

All private 

dwellings  

155  All private 

dwellings  

180  Increase (16%)  

Average people 

per household  

2.3  Average people 

per household  

2.5  Increase  

Median weekly 

household 

income  

$984  Median weekly 

household 

income  

$1,328  Increase (35%)  

 

 

6.3 Future Population Summary 
• The population of Frankland River (2016) was 367 (Table 1) whilst the population of the Shire 

of Cranbrook (2016) was 1,089. The Frankland River figure accounts for one-third of the 

Shire of Cranbrook Shire's population, thus justifying functional and contemporary community 

and sporting infrastructure.  

• The majority of the population fall within the 20 to 64 age cohort, with the next 

significant number in the 0 to 14 age cohort. 

• This supports the type and nature of the facility being considered. 

• As per Table 2, note the following trends:  

➢ A slight increase in population 

➢ A slight decrease in the male population 

➢ A significant increase in the female population 

➢ An increase in the median age of the population  

➢ A slight decrease in the number of children per family 

➢ A significant increase in the number of dwellings  

➢ A slight increase in the number of people per household 

➢ A significant increase in disposable income   

7. ORGANISATIONAL PHILOSOPHY  

7.1 Shire of Cranbrook Vision 
The Shire of Cranbrook’s stated vision is: “that the Shire of Cranbrook is a proactive, sustainable, 

safe, friendly and prosperous place to be”. 

 

The Shire believes: - 

• its strength lies within the community;  

• strongly in maintaining facilities for the community; and 

• the community is greatly enhanced by having good quality, well-managed community 

/sporting facilities in the Shire. 

 
10 
https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/communityprofile/SSC50518?opendo
cument 

Table 2: Population 5-year Trends (2011-2016)  
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The Shire of Cranbrook’s “Strategic Community Plan 2017 - 2027”11 includes four key objectives, 

one of which is: “SOCIAL – Be respected for its friendly, vibrant, connected and safe 

community”.  

 

Two outcomes (and the associated strategies) that were identified to achieve the above objective 

were: 

Outcome 1.1: An engaged, supportive and inclusive community. 

Strategy 1.1.2:  Facilitate, encourage and support community groups, events and initiatives. 

Strategy 1.1.3:  Provide, maintain and improve community facilities within available resources 

  

Outcome 1.3: A healthy place to grow and age. 

Strategy 1.3.1:  Facilitate community health and wellbeing and support provision of services to 

the community 

Strategy 1.3.2:  Support a healthy, sporting and active community. 

 

Two factors that were consistently highlighted throughout the consultation process and supported 

within the Community Strategic Plan 2017 – 2027 were the strong sense of community and value of 

the country lifestyle, both of which made living in the district special to the residents of the Shire. 

 

As supported by Strategy 1.1.3, the Frankland River community currently has access to the Town 

Hall and the District Country Club, both of which contribute to a sense of community and support 

activities associated with a country lifestyle.  

 

The methodology used for this study highlights Strategy 1.1.2, with the community being actively 

involved and engaged in the future facility planning and design. 

 

Both facilities are aged and in need of an upgrade and/or replacement, thus the reason for the Shire 

developing the Frankland River Community Facility Steering Committee (FRCFSC – with 

representatives from the shire, the club and general community) to work with the appointed 

consultants to oversee the completion of a Needs Assessment and Feasibility Study. 

 

The Shire of Cranbrook has a sound track record in investing in establishing 

appropriate community, sport and recreational facilities. These act as a focal point and the 

Shire ensures that this is maintained by continued investment into the ongoing maintenance 

of these facilities.  

8. LITERATURE REVIEW  
A comprehensive literature review was undertaken from the ABS, Shire records and District Country 

Club documents.   

 

8.1 Statistical and General Reports: 
 Various sources have been used to provide data and information in and on the planning, 

maintenance and operations of the current District Country Club and Town Hall. These included:  

 

• Shire of Cranbrook Corporate Business Plan: 2017 – 2021 (17 May 2017) 

• Shire of Cranbrook Annual Report: 2018/19 (30 June 2019) 

• Shire of Cranbrook Strategic Resource Plan: 2017 – 2032 (16 August 2017) 

 
11 Appendix 1 - Strategic Community Plan 2017-2027  
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• Shire of Cranbrook 2020/21 Annual Budget 

• Shire of Cranbrook Community Strategic Plan 2017 to 2027  

• Adopted Master Plan – Frankland Sporting Facilities Master Plan OLD (2008) 

• Lucid Economics report on the Frankland River Hall Socio-Economic Impact Assessment 

prepared for Shire of Cranbrook in (October 2019) 

• Frankland River Town Hall Building Condition Report (27 June 2018)  

• Frankland River District Country Club - Building Report (17 August 2020) 

• Frankland River District Country Club AGM minutes and financial reports (2017, 2018, 2019) 

• The Great Southern Development Commission reports on the Economic and Employment 

Outlook for the Shire of Cranbrook prepared by REMPLAN Economy 2019 

• ABS 2016 Census QuickStats Frankland River retrieved from: 

https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/quickstat/SSC5

0518?opendocument 

8.2 Contemporary Sport, Recreation Facility Planning 
The following sources provided contemporary information on the design aspects of a new sport and 

community facility:  

 

• AFL Preferred Facility Guidelines - State, Regional, Local, School and Remote Facilities 

(2019), retrieved from: 

http://www.aflcommunityclub.com.au/fileadmin/user_upload/Manage_Your_Club/Facilities/A

FL_PFG_Guidelines_2019-compressed.pdf 

• Ausco modular designs for AFL clubs retrieved from: 

http://www.aflcommunityclub.com.au/fileadmin/user_upload/Manage_Your_Club/Facilities/A

usco_Modular_Sporting_Facilities_Design_Catalogue_LR.pdf 

• CaterLink Commercial Kitchens and Bars, Howe St., Osborne Park WA (meeting held 9 

September 2020) 

• "Designing a Commercial Kitchen” retrieved from https://www.nisbets.com.au/designing-

commercial-kitchen 

• Community Facilities Plan: Future Directions 2036, City of Fremantle retrieved from: 

https://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/Communities%20Facilities%20Plan%20

Future%20Directions%202036%20with%20appendices_.pdf  

• Fleetwood Australia (meeting held 16 September 2020) 

• “Get Playing” Sport and recreation facilities costs, Queensland Government, retrieved from: 

https://www.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/9074/getplaying-facility-costs.pdf  

• Guidance Note 03 – Clubrooms and Change Facilities, retrieved from: 

https://www.sport.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/oos-ca-clubrooms-change-facilities.pdf 

• Kitchens, Sport and Recreation Victoria retrieved from: 

https://sport.vic.gov.au/publications-and-resources/design-everyone-guide/index-

elements/kitchens 

• Landmark “Changerooms and sporting amenities – Outdoor sports teams, retrieved from: 

https://www.architectureanddesign.com.au/getattachment/f837c89c-06e6-4ef6-9bff-

360b5787d041/attachment.aspx 

• Toilets and Changerooms, Sport and Recreation Victoria retrieved from: 

https://sport.vic.gov.au/publications-and-resources/design-everyone-guide/index-

elements/toilets-and-change-rooms 

 

  

https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/quickstat/SSC50518?opendocument
https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/quickstat/SSC50518?opendocument
http://www.aflcommunityclub.com.au/fileadmin/user_upload/Manage_Your_Club/Facilities/AFL_PFG_Guidelines_2019-compressed.pdf
http://www.aflcommunityclub.com.au/fileadmin/user_upload/Manage_Your_Club/Facilities/AFL_PFG_Guidelines_2019-compressed.pdf
file:///C:/Users/grega/Downloads/•%09http:/www.aflcommunityclub.com.au/fileadmin/user_upload/Manage_Your_Club/Facilities/Ausco_Modular_Sporting_Facilities_Design_Catalogue_LR.pdf
file:///C:/Users/grega/Downloads/•%09http:/www.aflcommunityclub.com.au/fileadmin/user_upload/Manage_Your_Club/Facilities/Ausco_Modular_Sporting_Facilities_Design_Catalogue_LR.pdf
https://www.nisbets.com.au/designing-commercial-kitchen
https://www.nisbets.com.au/designing-commercial-kitchen
https://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/Communities%20Facilities%20Plan%20Future%20Directions%202036%20with%20appendices_.pdf
https://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/Communities%20Facilities%20Plan%20Future%20Directions%202036%20with%20appendices_.pdf
https://www.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/9074/getplaying-facility-costs.pdf
https://www.sport.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/oos-ca-clubrooms-change-facilities.pdf
https://sport.vic.gov.au/publications-and-resources/design-everyone-guide/index-elements/kitchens
https://sport.vic.gov.au/publications-and-resources/design-everyone-guide/index-elements/kitchens
https://www.architectureanddesign.com.au/getattachment/f837c89c-06e6-4ef6-9bff-360b5787d041/attachment.aspx
https://www.architectureanddesign.com.au/getattachment/f837c89c-06e6-4ef6-9bff-360b5787d041/attachment.aspx
https://sport.vic.gov.au/publications-and-resources/design-everyone-guide/index-elements/toilets-and-change-rooms
https://sport.vic.gov.au/publications-and-resources/design-everyone-guide/index-elements/toilets-and-change-rooms
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Other applicable websites: 

 

• https://www.confpeople.co.uk/free-venue-finding/room-capacity-calculator  

• https://hiltonworldwide.hilton.com/en/hotels/groups/popup_space_calculator.jhtml  

• http://eventism.com.au/blog/how-many-people-can-fit-in-your-room-  

•  https://www.abcb.gov.au/Connect/Articles/2019/11/20/Sanitary-Facilities-Calculator  

• https://www.alsco.com.au/2018/11/how-many-toilets-do-you-need/  

• https://www.washroomcubicles.co.uk/how-many-toilets-do-you-need/  

• https://www.nisbets.com.au/designing-commercial-kitchen 

 

9. SHIRE POLICY, PLANNING AND ASSOCIATED PUBLICATIONS  
 

• The Shire, through its practice, has demonstrated a policy of joint location for many of its 

community sport facilities (e.g. Cranbrook Sporting Club). 

• The quality of facilities provided are on par with other country towns of similar size and 

location.  

• According to the Shire’s 2020/21 Annual Budget, it will allocate approximately 15% of the 

budget to “Recreation and Culture”.  

• The Shire has a planning regime that includes reference to projects such as this one. This 

regime is documented in the: - 

➢ Community Strategic Plan 2017 – 2027 

➢ Corporate Business Plan 2017 – 2021 

➢ Strategic Resource Plan 2017 – 2032  

• These plans detail a series of policy and position statements that support the review and the 

processes involved.   

 

9.1 The Shire of Cranbrook Community Strategic Plan 2017 – 2027 
Sets out a series of outcomes and associated strategies that are planned to be achieved in the period 

as per the following examples: 

Social Objective - be respected for its friendly, vibrant, connected and safe community 

Outcome 1.3 - A healthy place to grow and age  

1.3.1 Facilitate community health and wellbeing and support provision of services to the 

community   

1.3.2 Support a healthy, sporting and active community   

Outcome 1.4 - A place to learn and develop   

1.4.1 Provide youth and early childhood development opportunities   

1.4.2 Support current and new technologies and provide learning opportunities for the 

community  

 

Environment Objective - enhance, maintain, protect and promote our built infrastructure and 

natural environment  

Outcome 3.2 - A built infrastructure servicing the needs of the community   

3.2.1 Maintain and enhance our roads, built infrastructure, parks and reserves  

 

Leadership Objective - demonstrate strong governance and leadership  

Outcome 4.2 - Demonstrate strong leadership and civic responsibility   

4.2.1 Provide leadership to the community, staff and wider region  

https://www.confpeople.co.uk/free-venue-finding/room-capacity-calculator
https://hiltonworldwide.hilton.com/en/hotels/groups/popup_space_calculator.jhtml
http://eventism.com.au/blog/how-many-people-can-fit-in-your-room-
https://www.abcb.gov.au/Connect/Articles/2019/11/20/Sanitary-Facilities-Calculator
https://www.alsco.com.au/2018/11/how-many-toilets-do-you-need/
https://www.washroomcubicles.co.uk/how-many-toilets-do-you-need/
https://www.nisbets.com.au/designing-commercial-kitchen
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9.2 The Shire of Cranbrook Corporate Business Plan 2017- 2021   
Converts the Strategic Community Plan into action through the adoption of an Annual Budget.  

Social Objective  

Outcome 1.1 An engaged, supportive and inclusive community  

Strategy – Provide, maintain and improve community facilities within available resources  

1.1.3.1. Maintain and improve community facilities in line with asset management plans.  

 

Outcome 1.3 A healthy place to grow and age  

Strategy – Support a healthy, sporting and active community.  

1.3.2.1. Investigate funding opportunities for new sports and activities.  

1.3.2.2. Facilitate well-being services and programs for the community.  

1.3.2.3. Lobby for continued provision and funding for local community-based sport and 

programs.  

1.3.2.4. Continue to support local sport clubs.  

1.3.2.5. Continue to engage with the community in relation to the provision of sporting 

infrastructure.  

 

9.3 The Strategic Resource Plan 2017 – 2032   
Incorporates Asset Management Planning and Long-Term Financial Planning. 

9.4 Frankland River Hall Socio-Economic Impact Assessment12 
A report was commissioned in 2018 by the Shire of Cranbrook to assess the socio-economic impact 

of the deterioration of the Town Hall and the possible need for a refurbishment and or replacement.  

The following information is a summary from this Assessment: 

 

‘Project Description  

The Frankland River Town Hall is the main community event space for the Frankland community, 

hosting a myriad of events in the community. However, the condition of the Hall has deteriorated 

significantly in recent years, making it unsuitable to host certain events. The Shire of Cranbrook is 

seeking to redevelop the Hall with an investment of $485,600 (excluding GST).  

 

Economic Impact  

The project will provide economic benefits during both the construction and operation phases. The 

operational phase will be driven by the Hall supporting 3.5 FTE jobs (including yoga and fitness 

instructors, a drama school teacher and a cleaner), that are currently not operating given the 

deterioration of the Hall and a lack of other suitable space.  

 

Once built and occupied, the Frankland River Hall will deliver a total impact of $281,000 (in GRP 

terms) and 3.9 FTE jobs to the local economy.’  

Consultants Comments – the recommendations within this Needs Assessment support the general 

principles of increased use of a new facility and continued (and possibly enhanced) employment 

opportunities. 

  

 
12 Appendix 8 - LUCID Economics, October 2019 
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9.5 Great Southern Development Commission: 
The Great Southern Development Commission reports on the Economic and Employment Outlook 

for the Shire of Cranbrook prepared by REMPLAN Economy 2020 highlight the fact that 77% of 

revenue generation for the Shire of Cranbrook will come from: - 

 

• Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing – 57%. 

• Manufacturing – 20% 

 

Consultants Comments – through the current difficult economic environment it appears that the 

Frankland River region continues to have a stable and positive economic outlook, which supports 

the recommendations for a more contemporary and functional facility. 

  

9.6 Key Assumptions from the Shire of Cranbrook Documents 
This Needs Assessment has been prepared based on the following broad assumptions:  

• The Shire of Cranbrook population is forecast to remain stable. 

• The Shire of Cranbrook will maintain its current service levels and, where financially prudent, 

increase services. 

• The level of grants and contributions for capital projects and operations whilst expected to 

remain relatively stable over the term of the Plan, may be influenced by any additional 

stimulus funding provided by government as part of the COVID-19 recovery process.  

• The region and State economy will remain stable for the long term.  

• Assets are expected to be adequately maintained and continue to provide existing levels of 

service.  

 

9.7 Additional Comments  
Whilst there is no specific allocation of funds to replace both the Frankland River Town Hall and the 

Frankland River District Country Club, the Shire have a specific cash reserve for the improvement 

of Frankland River Sporting Facilities that has been in place for some time. The Shire also have 

other cash reserves that could be accessed to assist with funding a new facility and that would be 

used as matching funds required of state and federal grant opportunities. 

 

The Club and community residents of Frankland River have the potential to fundraise to offset the 

cost of a proposed new facility. 

10. ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS OF INFORMATION  

10.1 Introduction 
The following position by the Shire, as detailed in their Strategic Resource Plan provided the 

consultants with a firm understanding of what is and would be expected from any current or future 

Shire building. 

 

‘Key Performance Measures and targets are in place pertaining to Shire buildings. These are in the 

areas of condition, function and safety. The performance targets as a measure of success surround 

the level of service expected. These are primarily the building meets the expectations of the 

community, the building can be utilised for the purpose it was designed for and the building 

is safe and suitable for its intended use.’ 
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In completing the analysis and synthesis of the information collected, it is evident that both facilities:  

• have reached their “use by” date; 

• require a considerable increase in spending on maintenance, on an annual basis to 

ensure they are “fit for purpose” and compliant with the relevant health and building 

codes; 

• are not contemporary; and 

• are not meeting the needs of residents and visitors alike. 

 

10.2 Final Recommendations 
All relevant information was analysed, and the following recommendations proposed  

 

1. That the existing Town Hall and District Country Club be demolished and replaced 

with one facility that meets the identified contemporary and future needs of the 

community.  

2. That the new building location is to connect the existing sporting facilities (in 

particular the bowling green and sporting oval), with the final footprint yet to be 

determined 

3. That a Feasibility Study is undertaken to determine the viability of the proposed new 

community facility, incorporating the identified Critical New Facility components.  
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10.3 Summary on Critical New Facility Components13  
 

The following table details the proposed components of the new facility.  

 

Item Consultants Comments/Response 

  
Social area to cater for 250 people   

• including a suitable dance floor 

• Fully furnished.  

• Walls used as display areas for 

community and sporting 

memorabilia.  

• This is the maximum internal space suggested by the community. The internal area should be 

able to be expanded to the outdoor area to cater for bigger crowds.  

• The design of the access point to the outdoor area needs to big large enough to ensure crowd 

spillage from indoors to outdoors.  

• Recycled timber from the old hall should be used for the dance floor.  

• The use of several skylights will increase the use of natural light. 

• Needs to include a lounge/social area with either a "potbelly stove" or an open fireplace.  

• The proposed size of the social area in the new design is approximately 276m2. 

• The current size of the social area in the existing Town Hall is approximately 293m2 including the 

stage and the areas to the left and right of the stage.  

• Recommended from references is - Theatre or Auditorium style – 210m2, Reception style – 210m2, 

Banquet style - 2802   
Meeting areas (up to three):  

• One large area (that can be split 

into two) and  

• one smaller meeting room  

• For use by sporting, recreational and community groups.  

• Each area should be capable of being “screened” off to provide privacy.  

• Shire requires a meeting room (for up to 20 people) which allows for confidentiality and privacy 

from the other areas, for Council meetings and training needs.  
Bar – 7m long internal and external 

2m long 

• Bar to be accessible from the outdoor area.  

• Need to meet WorkSafe WA standards.   
 

  

 
13 Appendix 11 – supporting documentation re the "Critical details of the proposed design”. 
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Commercial Kitchen – that is fit for 

purpose  

• Kitchen services should be 

accessible from the outdoor area 

(coupled with the food service) 

• Comply with AS4674 (Australian 

Standards for Food Premises 

and Equipment)  

• Need to meet WorkSafe WA 

standards.  

• Cool room needs to be directly 

accessible from the Bar and 

Commercial Kitchen   

• Capable of catering for weddings, etc. 

• Equipment to be installed should be capable of producing a variety of quality meals.  

• Coolroom 12m2 including direct access shelves from bar and access from both kitchen and bar. 

• There are five aspects to the optimum kitchen design14  

1. Storage - ingredients must be kept fresh and free from contamination and at the right 

temperature depending on the product. Utensils must be easily accessible.  

2. Food Preparation - it is vital to segregate different types of food during preparation.  

3. Meal Cooking - the location of the cooking equipment is vital to the efficient production of 

meals.  

4. Service - efficient kitchen design means bar and service staff (front of house) have fast and 

safe access to the finished meals without disrupting the kitchen flow.  

5. Cleaning and Washing - plates, glasses, cutlery etc need to be washed ready for re-use. A 

well-designed wash-up that allows adequate space for sorting and handling in conjunction 

with the correct dishwasher is vital.   
Verandas – All 3.5m wide and 58.4 

m long 

 

• Local timber poles to be used 

as veranda posts  

• Serves three purposes:  

1. As thoroughfares and walkways for access from outside.  

2. As seating/viewing areas to watch activities on the Bowling Green, proposed children’s 

playground and the Oval.  

3. As the entrance to the outdoor garden from the internal social area.  

• Consider width to cater for casual undercover outdoor recreational activities (e.g. yoga, Pilates, 

stretching).   
Disability access (ramp)  • Located at the main entrance to the facility. 

• All abilities access and inclusion (universal design).   

• The design must comply with the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) and relevant Australian 

Standards, which include, but are not limited to the Disability Discrimination Act (1992) the 

Disability (Access to Premises – Buildings) Standards 2010 and AS 1428.1 – Parts 1, 2, & 4 - 

Design for access and mobility.   
 

Entrance area  Serves the following purposes:  

• Main access point from outside.  

 
14 "Designing a Commercial Kitchen retrieved from https://www.nisbets.com.au/designing-commercial-kitchen 

https://www.nisbets.com.au/designing-commercial-kitchen
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• use recycled timber and other 

material from the Town Hall to 

decorate this area.  

  

• Main display area for community and sporting memorabilia.   

• Commercial and/or sponsors displays.  

• Central communication point – information, displays.  

Outdoor area  

• to cater for a minimum of 80 

people  

Should include:  

• Grassed area.  

• Decking area.  

• Direct access to the bar for drinks service.  

• Direct access to the commercial kitchen for food service.  

• Furniture (tables, seating and umbrellas).  

• Access from the verandahs.  

• Large access from the main internal social area.  

• 30m2 decking.  
Removable stage – 3m x 5m  • Minimum of 3m x 5m in modular form in removable three x 3m x 1.65m sections.  

• To be stored externally on the premises.   
Storage rooms:  

• One for Kitchen and bar 

• One for Cricket Club; 

• One for Lawn Bowls Club; 

• One for the Country Club (for 

furnishings in social area etc.)  

• External Colourbond sheds at the rear of the outdoor area on the northeastern fence line with the 

bowling rinks e.g. for storage of the portable stage. 

• Cricket - 10.5m2 Located on the verandah adjacent to the oval 

• Lawn Bowls – 10m2 

• Bar and kitchen 16m2 

• Country Club – 32.8m2 

Office area for staff and volunteers • Essential for Country Club Administration – 6m2 

• Consider smaller ‘pop up’ areas for club administration requirements  
 

Unisex toilets  

catering for female and male and 

family   

• 2 x approximately 35.1m2 in total including an allowance for service ducts.  

• 4 x pans, 2 x 1.2m long washbasin area in each.  

Unisex changerooms  

• with showers catering for M/F 

needs for teams of max 15 

players each 

• 2 x approximately 53m2 in total including an allowance for service ducts.  

• 2 x shower cubicles per changeroom (1.5m x .9m), 1 washbasin and 1 toilet pan.   

• Change stations every 600mm.   
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• Includes Disability toilet and 

changeroom and/or combined 

family friendly and baby change 

area  

• Disability area contains a shower, toilet pan, washbasin, bench and appropriate railings meeting 

Australian standards. 

• Consider combining with family friendly change room (including baby change facilities).  

Car parking with the same capacity 

as the current one.   

• Must meet Australian Standards.  

• To align with Shire Building Codes and Planning scheme. 

Large access doors  

• at the access point from the 

social area to the outdoor area, 

the bowling green and the oval.   

• These will provide easy access and people flow throughout the facility  

The external building walls  

• facing the car park and the main 

road to provide a façade and 

point of interest.  

• The façade of the building facing the car park and main road should feature local timber and 

stone.  

• Timber recycled from the hall and stone in sync with the stonework featured in the CRC.  

  

Children’s Playground  

• As per the dimensions of the 

existing playground at the top of 

the current carpark.   

• Current playground, located on the southern side of carpark is nearing its end of use-by-date 

and Shire considering replacement. 

• Playground to be positioned to ensure children are not crossing the carpark to get to the 

playground. 

• Separate infrastructure project with community input in its development and design.   
  

Other comments: 

• The design should maximise water and energy efficiencies and have a minimal carbon footprint including: 

➢ Water harvesting and storage capacity by incorporating storage tanks.  

➢ Use of solar panels and battery (for storage) where appropriate.  

• The design and engineering of the facility must meet all the requirements of the Building Code of Australia (BCA) concerning construction in 

earthquake zones.  

• The facility should be available for community groups and commercial groups to hire (as per the old Town Hall) fully/partially from 9 am to 10 pm. 

• Opening times for the components of the facility that take on the role primarily of the current Country Club should reflect the current opening times 

of the Country Club and in alignment with any liquor licensing restrictions. They are currently:  

• Saturday - 5:00 PM - 12:00 PM  

• Sunday - 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM  

• Monday - Closed  

 

• Tuesday - 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM   

• Wednesday - 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM  

• Thursday - 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM  

• Friday - 5:00 PM - 12:00 PM  
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• Recycled timber and other materials from the old Town Hall should be utilised to provide historic façade to the new building and (if possible) the 

timber used for the dance floor in the social area of the new facility.  

• Attention was drawn to the importance of making a smooth and timely transition from the existing buildings to a new facility. 

• From a timing/construction perspective, consideration should be given to building in a modular form (vs site built) which has the following advantages:  

➢ Preparation time i.e. excavation and footings (for the site) vs a concrete slab. 

➢ Construction time onsite is minimalised, as the majority of the work is completed off-site and transported to the building site.  

➢ The majority of the internal fit-out is completed offsite e.g. kitchen, bar, etc. 

• Assuming the recommendation to proceed to a Feasibility Study is supported, all forms of construction should be considered. 
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11. DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL  

 
There is considerable scope to redevelop the existing facilities into one facility.  

Based on the identified needs, the following elements need to be investigated to ascertain their 

feasibility, considering the capacity of the Shire to absorb such cost and the potential increases in 

revenues generated from any redevelopment:  

•         The design of the new facility 

•         The indicative capital cost of the new facility 

•         The indicative ongoing maintenance costs of the new facility 

•         The management model to support the management and operations of the facility  

The Shire has a strong balance sheet at present and may be in a position to provide some capital 

support subject to Council approval.  Any ongoing maintenance would be subject to the terms of any 

lease agreement entered into between the Shire and the Frankland River Country Club.  

The community, through its current involvement in the ongoing costs associated with the current 

District Country Club, appear capable to support the management and operations of the proposed 

facility.  

Section 3.2 ASSET MANAGEMENT STRATEGY of the Strategic Resources Plan states  

“Recognising a large proportion of assets have been constructed with the assistance of external 

financial contributions, the Shire seeks to, within its financial capacity, maintain these assets into the 

future”. The strategy of alignment of estimated asset useful lives with the forecast financial capacity 

is sound.  

The Shire’s development of and commitment to an Asset Management Policy (2014) ensures the 

Shire’s assets are sustainable and continue to function at a level of service expected by the Shire 

and Community. 

When evaluated on a “triple bottom line” basis, (social, environmental and economic) the 

findings and associated concept design meets the perceived community social needs and 

environmental requirements in terms of energy and water efficiencies.  

The ensuing Feasibility Study will provide more information to evaluate the financial considerations. 

The positioning of a new facility is dictated by the condition and the current position of the bowling 

green and the oval.  

The “Concept Design”15 caters for the great majority of the perceived needs that came out of the 

consultation process. These are:  

• Provides various meeting sized meeting rooms, ensuring that the facility should not duplicate 

the current meeting areas within the CRC and should complement but not conflict with 

identified user groups. 

• Caters for the Shires need for confidential meeting room space (for up to 20 people). 

• Ensures that children do not need to walk or run across the carpark to travel from the 

playground to the new facility. 

• Provides the ability for adults to see children playing in the playground from the new facility. 

• Provides changerooms for sporting teams about the size of a cricket team. 

• Provides Unisex toilets which can minimise cost. 

• Provides toilets and change rooms accessible both internally and externally. 

 
15 Appendix 9 – Concept Design and Supporting Material 
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• Provides toilets and change rooms accessible after hours when the social area and bar are 

closed. This requires the ability to separate securely (locked down) all areas of the facility 

apart from the toilets and change rooms. 

• Provides a separate disabled toilet with washbasin, bench, shower and pan. 

• Provide a family change room and baby change area. 

• Provides a kitchen that can directly service externally and internally with appropriate 

functional space. 

• Provides sufficient space for a “fit for purpose” bar.  

• Provides a cool room accessible from both the kitchen and bar. 

• Provides space for a dance floor and temporary stage. 

• Has the capacity to be “opened up” so crowds can spill into external areas e.g. school concert 

and be part of an event based on the stage. Sightlines from all areas to the stage are 

maximised.  

• Provides the ability to install a quality all-round audio entertainment system. 

• Provides a range of positions for TV screens for viewing sport. 

• Provides verandahs for viewing sport and socialising. 

• Provides storage areas as required by the kitchen, bar, sports clubs and the furniture of the 

facility. 

• Provides a myriad of opportunities to place small storage furnishing on need.  

• Provides disability access to the building and disability changeroom and toilets. 

• Provides an outdoor garden accessible to all. 

• Allows for the incorporation of materials from the old Town Hall and the Country Club. 

• Provides for a minimum of disturbance to other infrastructure associated with the area e.g. 

the reticulation of the oval.  

• Provides access for delivery vehicles. 

• Provides for minimal redevelopment of the current carpark. 

• The challenge of making a smooth and timely transition from the existing buildings to a new 

facility needs to be thought through. 

• With the provision of modern “fit for purpose” furnishings and equipment, it will meet 

contemporary standards. 

• Consider upgrading existing utilities (Power, water and sewerage).  

Any design will need to cater for and provide the above. 
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12. SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS APPENDICES  
 

Appendix 1: Shire documents: 

• Community Strategic Plan 2017 – 2027 

• Corporate Business Plan 2017 – 2021 

• Strategic Resource Plan 2017 – 2032  

Appendix 2: Removed 

Appendix 3: Frankland River Town Hall Condition Report. 

Appendix 4: Frankland River District Country Club Condition Report. 

Appendix 5: Frankland River Community Facility Site visit notes. 

Appendix 6: Community survey results. 

Appendix 7: Community workshop notes. 

Appendix 8: Frankland River Hall Socio-Economic Impact Assessment, LUCID Economics, October 

2019 

Appendix 9: Concept design and supporting material. 

Appendix 10: Condition Report on Associated sport and recreation facilities. 

Appendix 11: Critical Details of the Proposed Design. 

 

 


